Captured data by earth observing low earth orbit satellites are downlinked to the gateways at very low data rates limited by the congested X and S bands. A data relay link by a geostationary orbit satellite was proposed to collect the captured data from several low earth orbit satellites from its higher altitude and feeds it to the gateways. A high throughput feeder downlink was achieved by migration to higher and less congested Q and W frequency bands aiming to achieve higher data rates. The achieved data rates by the modelled data relay links at Ka, Q and W bands were very promising in clear sky conditions never the less the satellite channel was an obstacle specifically at Q and W bands, where the satellite link showed a very poor availability and significantly deteriorated capacity. Hence propagation channel models were derived for each band and fade mitigation techniques were investigated and employed. The links at Q and W bands employed site diversity fade mitigation technique being the only possible strategy within the existing technology together with variable code and modulation. Selective, equal gain and maximum gain combining site diversity techniques were modelled and evaluated for three diversity scenarios for all the European earth observation programme gateways. The designed data relay link at Q and W bands achieved the high throughput data demand by Copernicus European Earth observation programme while maintaining the system's ground segment complexity. This solution could be extended to provide a near live streaming service which is limited by the low earth orbit satellites constellation design and number of geostationary orbit satellites.
I. INTRODUCTION
Typical earth observation system consists of a constellation of sun-synchronous, polar low earth orbit satellites (LEO). Forty LEO satellites provide global coverage offering less downlink transmission power from the satellite to the gateway to close the link budget in comparison with medium earth orbit (MEO) and geostationary earth orbit (GEO) satellites, as well as high frequency reuse efficiency. On the other hand, low earth orbit satellite systems are complex in terms of handovers design and interference management. Also, they require large network of globally spread gateways with restricted configurations due to political regulations. A massive increase in the ground segment's cost and complexity is a one more drawback that confronts the overall system design. Another system structure was investigated which takes full benefit of the typical structure while mitigating its drawbacks. The new structure included a data relay link via a higher altitude geostationary earth orbit (GEO) satellite at which just three satellites can provide global coverage excluding the poles and hence the ground segment complexity reduces significantly. A feeder downlink from the geostationary earth orbit (GEO) satellite then down streams the captured data by the low earth orbit (LEO) satellites in operation to the gateways [1] once they are received at the GEO satellite terminal.
Earth observation missions have been involved in lots of applications such as natural resources survey, climate and disasters monitoring, agriculture, maritime services, surveillance and security. Advanced earth observation satellites are equipped with very high resolution observation systems which capture high resolution images and videos, or even sounds as recorded by the Meteosat third generation satellites at very high data rates in the range of megabytes per second [2] . To employ an efficient feeder downlink from a geostationary earth orbit satellite that collected data from all low earth orbit satellites in operation a very high capacity transmission [1] is demanded or else a very large on board memory for data buffering which is a less efficient solution that would be avoided by spacecraft's manufacturers and more importantly by delay intolerant applications that require online streaming. Consequently, strategies to improve the capacity of the earth observation communication system had been essential [2, 3] . Migration to higher frequency bands such as Q and W bands for feeder downlink was one strategy that had been studied. Challenges regarding these high frequency bands were discussed as well as solutions to overcome these challenges were proposed.
High throughput data relay satellite feeder link design has been of a great interest to earth observation missions. Initially, earth observation missions in operation were to be investigated to have an overview of the current capabilities and demands and develop a wide vision of all possible solutions to improve these capabilities and have an overview of the upcoming challenges. Migration to extreme high frequency bands was confronted by the severe satellite channel especially at Q and W bands where site diversity fade mitigation technique was to be investigated to determine the system's applicability at Q and W bands. 
II. STATE OF THE ART

A. Earth observation programmes
Landsat 8 had a downlink data rate of 260.92 Mbps in S-band and 384 Mbps in Xband and storage capacity of 3.14 Tb. Landsat 8 was designed to capture 400 images per day, nevertheless it was capable of capturing 725 images per day which was required to increase the probability of cloud free images .
Meteosat third generation will be one of the most recent earth observation programmes in 2018 launched to a Geostationary orbit at an altitude of approximately 35,786 Km. The programme consists of 6 satellites, at which 2 infrared and ultraviolet sounder satellites to deliver temperature and humidity broadcasts as well as storms warning and pollution monitoring applications. The other 4 satellites are high resolution optical imaging satellites with telemetry transmission at a data rate of 165Mbp/s, while the sounder satellites will transmit telemetry at data rate of 260 Mbps both in the Ka-band [2, 4] .
More European satellites in orbit are Envisat launched in 2002 which was the world's largest civilian Earth observation satellite and currently replaced by sentinel series, ERS-2, Proba-1, Gravity Field & Steady-State Ocean Circulation Explorer (GOCE) launched in 2009 which monitored sea level change, terrestrial ice dynamics and ocean circulation [5] .European Global Monitoring for Environment and Security (GMES) had developed Copernicus programme which aimed to support environmental, climate, land and marine monitoring, as well as emergency management and security. Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 satellites were launched in April 2014 by the European space agency (ESA) [7] . Both satellites had a downlink data rate of 260 Mbps on two X-band frequency carriers and they were capable of providing average compressed data throughput of 2.4 TB per day with an on board capacity storage memory of 1.4 Tb each [7] .
Finally, Europe's full coverage system, the European data relay satellite system, which is the most complicated optical communication network which supported near real time data transmission to gateways in Europe. It consists of two geostationary satellites EDRS-A launched in January 2016 and EDRS-C to be launched in 2017, both to relay data from all low earth orbiting satellites via optical intersatellite links to gateways in Redu, Belgium, Harwell, Great Britain, Weilheim, Germany and Matera, Italy via Ka band at a data rate of 1.8 Gbps and throughput of 50 TBytes/day. This successful relay system avoided the time delay introduced by direct systems as one data relay satellite can quadruple the time one low earth satellite can be in contact with its gateway (download duration) [8] .
B. Hight throughput feederlinks
High throughput satellites is a generation of satellites which can transmit at very high data rates up to 140 Gbps as achieved by Viasat -1 in the Ka band [14] .Ka band is currently congested and migration to higher bands such Q and W bands allowed higher transmission bandwidth as mentioned in [1] where Ka band system had a channel bandwidth of 500 MHz while double channel bandwidth was available for Q and W band systems .More advantages offered by Q and W bands operated systems 4 are increasing the on board antenna gain and hence smaller size on board antenna same as the system in [1] where the Ka band operated satellite had an antenna diameter of 5.2 m where Q and W band operated satellite had an on board antenna diameter of 2.4m This saved half mass in space which is a very critical issue to satellite manufacturers. High gain is then expected at the receiving gateway antenna which motivated the receiver's portability in case fine pointing was maintained by the tracking system especially at these high frequencies. Finally, higher frequency reuse factor is offered by Q and W bands which motivated the multiple spot beams technology. [10, 11, 12] . According to a study carried out by [13] it was concluded that an increase in system bandwidth together with transmission power which is a byproduct of using higher frequency carriers, had caused a capacity gain 6.6 times larger than an increase in the system's transmission power .
C. Propagation at Q and W bands
Precipitation is the major source of attenuation in the satellite channel, it increases proportionally with the carrier frequency and hence it is most severe at the W band. Moreover, it increases the receiving antenna's noise temperature which degrades its figure of merit significantly consequently the advantage of small dish antennas is lost as large antennas are needed for reception at higher gain to overcome this degradation unless fade mitigation technique was applied. The Statistical model to evaluate the precipitation loss provided by [14] and evaluated by [15] at the W band
III. METHODOLOGY
The problem statement of designing high throughput data relay satellite feeder links was previously defined and the demand for this link was shown to exist for the coming earth observation systems generations. In this section the problem was tackled and the detailed methodology followed will be explained in details. Figure 1 shows a typical data relay satellite system where the link colored in purple is the optical intersatellite link from the low earth observing orbit satellite to the Geostationary satellite and the link coloured in red and green is the down feeder link to the gateway which was the main concern of this work.  Satellite channel modelling.
 Average capacity evaluation for each of the four gateways of the European earth observation programme Copernicus.
 Link availability evaluation.
 Fade mitigation techniques investigation.
 Site diversity modelling.
 Diversity gain evaluation for different combining techniques and different separation distances for each of the four primary gateways.
 Diversity modelling validation.
 Link's availability and average capacity re-evaluation for each gateway.
 Designed data relay link throughput evaluation at Ka/Q and W bands. First clear sky link budget analysis was performed to evaluate the maximum system capacity, then the propagation channel was modelled using the International Telecommunication Union Recommendations (ITU-R) for rain attenuation .Severe rain and clouds attenuation causes channel fading and hence the average capacity was evaluated under rain conditions. Several fade mitigation techniques were Proceedings of the 11 th ICEENG Conference, 3-5 April, 2018 82-CN 6 adopted to mitigate the rain fading and enhance the average capacity and most importantly the link's availability. The adopted fade mitigation techniques were  Satellite transmitter power control at Q band.
 Variable Code Modulation (VCM) using the CCSDS standard'modulation and coding schemes list.
 Site diversity employing three combining techniques which were
The average capacity was re-evaluated when the site diversity fade mitigation technique was employed using the joint rain attenuation distribution as provided by the ITU-R.
A. System Structure
The system consisted of a geostationary satellite at a longitude of 130° East and 4 primary gateways with locations in Redu, Belgium, Harwell in Great Britain, Weilheim in Germany and Matera in Italy. These gateways are operating for the European data relay satellite system (EDRS) [16] . Table 1 shows the system's structure.
The system was evaluated at Ka, Q and W bands with carrier frequencies of 20GHz, 40 GHz and 74 GHz respectively and hence the gateway system noise temperature and pointing inaccuracy varied with these frequency bands as well as the satellite's amplifier saturation power and channel bandwidths under clear sky conditions. All gateways parameters for all locations were assumed as extracted from [1] .
Power control fade mitigation technique was applied to the satellite's transmitter at Q band which justifies power increase of 30 Watts compared to the satellite's transmitter at Ka band, however power control was in applicable to the satellite's transmitter at W band as the amplifier already saturates at 40 W as stated in [1] . A back-off of 5 dB to 1024-APSK modulation scheme with a coding rate of 0.85 was suggested in [1] and applied to avoid the amplifier's non-linear operation. Back-off power for each modulation and coding scheme for the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) standard was provided by [1] .
To model site diversity for the four primary gateways, three redundant gateways at separation distances of 20Km, 50 Km and 80 Km were selected. 
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C. Channel model
Precipitation loss evaluation was the first phase of the total channel degradation evaluation as mentioned previously. Attenuation due precipitation was provided by the ITU-R P.618 [14] . The unconditional probability distribution and the complementary cumulative distribution functions of rain attenuation as a function of elevation angle were evaluated as follows as provided by equations 1 and 2 respectively.
is the median value of rain attenuation and is the standard deviation of lnA. Rainy and non-rain period were taken into account.
Precipitation introduces an increase in the gateway's system noise temperature this increase was evaluated by equation 3 as in [18] Total channel degradation was evaluated based on the model provided by ITU-R P.1853 [14] for water vapor, clouds and oxygen attenuation, and ITU-R P.618-12 [14] for scintillation. Then the total channel degradation from [1] was evaluated as in equation 4 which involved the contribution of the degradation due to the increase in antenna noise temperature caused by precipitation.
The total channel degradation complementary cumulative distribution function at Redu, Harwell, Weilham and Matera at Ka, Q and W bands was generated and verified by the complementary cumulative distribution in [14] 
D. Average link capacity
First of all the clear sky signal to noise ratio was evaluated
Where the transmission power (dB) , is the transmitter antenna gain (dB) , is transmitter loss (dB) , free space path loss (dB) , is gaseous absorption of water vapour and oxygen (dB) , is the receiver antenna gain (dB) , is system noise temperature (K) , is the channel bandwidth (Hz) , is the Boltzmann constant which is equal to 228.6 dB.
Total channel degradation evaluated was then added to the clear sky signal to noise ratio
Referring to the extended CCSDS modulation and coding schemes list the minimum required signal to noise ratio of each scheme which was further degraded as mentioned in [1] . In return the threshold signal to noise ratio of each modulation and coding increased The transmitting satellite power was backed off as a function of the modulation and coding scheme used to avoid the amplifier from operating in the nonlinear region. The back off values were provided by [1] Maximum tolerable attenuation for each modulation and coding can be defined as threshold attenuation and expressed as shown in the equation below Probability of each modulation and coding scheme is hence dependent on the total channel degradation and the threshold allowable attenuation of each scheme.
Recall now the total degradation complementary cumulative distribution function evaluated for two different cases. Case one was for the highest order modulation and coding scheme which required the highest received signal to noise ratio and hence smallest allowable degradation was evaluated by The second case for all other modulation and coding schemes which was evaluated by
The Average capacity was evaluated by equation 13 for the gateway at Matera, Italy and then compared to the average capacity evaluated in [1] for formulae verification
Where P (i) is the probability of each modulation and coding scheme. , is the modulation and coding scheme spectral efficiency and is the symbol rate.
Link availability was evaluated by equation 14 and verified by comparing to the availability evaluated in [1] for the gateway in Matera, Italy. Using the same formulae availability of each modulation and coding scheme was evaluated using the modulation and coding scheme threshold attenuation derived in equation 9
E. Site diversity model
Initially, single site total degradation and rain attenuation complementary cumulative distribution functions were evaluated for the all primary and redundant gateways using the previously explained methodology. For each primary gateway there were three redundant gateways at separation distances of 20 Km, 50 Km and 80 Km. All redundant gateways had identical parameters to the primary gateways mentioned previously given that they operated at the same frequency band. The site diversity model was verified by results comparison to [14, 19, 20 , and 21].
1)
Signal combining
Primary and redundant gateways were terrestrially connected to combine the received signal at each terminal using any of the combining techniques. It was assumed that the terrestrial connection was perfectly synchronized for channel information exchange and channel detection was assumed to be ideal, hence downlink channel gain provided by [34] was modelled by Where A was the single link total degradation evaluated in equation 4.
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Site diversity was modelled for selective combining (SC), equal gain combining (EGC) and maximum gain combining (MGC). The combined received signal to noise ratio from both gateways was provided by [19] for equal and maximum gain combining and [20] for selective combining.
2)
Linkoutage probability
Single link outage probability is the probability that the signal to noise ratio received falls below the predefined threshold signal to noise ratio, it was evaluated by solving equation 18 using the total channel degradation complementary cumulative distribution function derived in equation 4 3)
Sitediversity outage probability
Let
(A1) and (A2) be the single link outage probabilities of the primary and the redundant gateways hence diversity link outage (A1, A2) can be expressed using Bayes theorem as shown in equation 19 where P (A2|A1) is defined as the outage probability of the redundant link given that the primary link is already in outage.
Detailed methodology of the diversity link outage due to rain attenuation was provided by [14] and used by references [19] and [20] . Equation 20 was provided by [14] which transformed the general expression derived in equation 19 to the product of which was the probability of rain at both sites and which was the conditional probability that rain attenuation exceeds the thresholds a1 and a2 at each gateway. and are complementary bivariate normal distributions evaluated by equations 21 and 22 respectively Where D is the separation distance between two sites (Km) , R1 and R2 are thresholds for sites 1 and 2, evaluated by equation 23 , measure of rain probability correlation between the two sites , measure of rain attenuation correlation between the two sites , Probability of rain at each site in equation 21 was evaluated referring to the methodology provided by [22] ITU-recommendations P.837 , Parameter , , and were determined by fitting each single site rain attenuation and its probability of occurrence.
Using this methodology joint rain attenuation is expressed by equation 24 as in [20] where ρ is the spatial correlation coefficient between the two sites.
The final expression of the diversity link outage probability as in [19, 20] and expressed by equation 24 and presented graphically in figure 13 by evaluating the area above the curve when the received and combined signal to noise ratio is equal to the threshold value where is the joint lognormal rain attenuation probability density function in 24. Equations set 17 was originally derived from equations set 26 as in [19, 20] , A2 and A1, 2 were solved using equations sets 27 and 28 derived from [19, 20] Proceedings of the 11 th ICEENG Conference, 3-5 April, 2018 82-CN 13 Where A2 was the solution of equations set 26 C (∞, ) = 0 when the first link is already in outage at a very high attenuation value. Where A2 was the solution of equations -set 27 C (∞, ) =0 when the first link is already in outage at a very high attenuation value.
The model proposed by ITU-Recommendations P.618-12 [14] evaluated diversity link outage probability due to rain attenuation only as mentioned before and hence spatial rain correlation was included as provided by equation 21 and clouds spatial correlation and any other factor needed for diversity link outage due to total degradation was excluded.
Equation 24 is solved when Ar1 and Ar2 are the rain attenuations and hence equations sets 26, 27 and 28 were solved with A2 and A1, 2 being the total channel degradation and then A2 and A1, 2 were mapped to the equivalent rain attenuation for the same exceedance probability using the rain attenuation and the total channel degradation complementary cumulative distribution functions previously. Equation 25 was solved numerically using all the previously evaluated parameters.Diversity gain was evaluated by equation 29 referring to [19, 23] as a function of time percentage. At last, the system's average capacity and availability were evaluated for the diversity link as will be shown in the next section.
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IV. RESULTS
Total link degradation distribution function was the key to solve for the gateway average capacity and hence the probability mass function of the extended CCSDS modulation and coding schemes was generated as shown in figures for all gateways each evaluated at Ka, Q and W bands. All figures were logarithmically scaled, and the x axis represented the modulation scheme index as arranged in [1] while the yaxis represented the probability of using the equivalent modulation and coding scheme in percentage. Figure 5 shows the probability mass function (PMF) of each modulation and coding scheme for the gateway in Matera, Italy at W band. The probability mass functions evaluated were used to evaluate the single link capacity and availability analysis at each frequency band for each of the four primary gateways. Table 2 displays single link maximum, average capacity in gigabits per second (Gbps) and availability in percentage (%) for each of the four gateways at W band. Figures 6 shows the received and combined signal to noise ratio of nine site diversity scenarios where selective combining (SC), equal gain combining (EGC) and maximum gain combining (MGC) were employed at three gateways separation distances of 20Km ,50 Km and 80 Km for each of the gateway in Italy. The time percentage was logarithmically plotted for the equivalent received and combined signal to noise ratio for each of the combining techniques. All diversity scenarios were plotted in comparison with the single link. Fig. 6 . Received and combined signal to noise ratio at gateway in Italy Table 3 shows the evaluated diversity link availability and average capacity when each of the combining techniques was applied to each of the four primary gateways at Q and W bands with gateways seperation distance of 80 Km. 
V. CONCLUSION
Migration to Ka, Q and W bands was one proposed solution to a achieve high capacity earth observation link and this was applied by establishing a data relay link that collects data from low earth orbit satellites and retransmit it to the gateways at much higher capacities. Propagation channel at Ka, Q and W bands is very challenging especially at Q and W bands where site diversity was the only solution to establish a high availability feeder down link. Channel models were derived for each frequency band and formulae to predict the average capacity when variable code and modulation fade mitigation technique was employed. Then four links were designed at Ka band for the four European earth observation programmes gateways where variable code and modulation fade mitigation technique was employed to successfully achieve a data rate of 3.39 Gbps and a link availability of 99.99% for all links. At Q and W bands the designed links employed site diversity with selective, equal gain and maximum gain combining techniques which were modelled and evaluated for three diversity scenarios with different gateways separation distances. The designed Q and W band links were at gateways separation distance of 80 Km, they achieved availability of 99.99% for all combining techniques and had a minimum average capacity of 6.7 Gbps and 6.4 Gbps respectively.
